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LISSETTE
The following verses, (taken from a MS. in the

possession of our contributor, Carl Benson,) have
never, we believe, been printed. Can any one tell
us who the author is I—Literary World.

light Lissette,
Is grave and shrewd,
And halfa prude,

And half a coquette;
So staid and set,

. So terse and trim,
Soarch and prim,

A something settled and precise
Has made a home in both the eyes

Of my Lissette.
The measured motion of the blood,

The words where each one tells,
• Too logical for womanhood, •

Brief changes rung on silver bells.
The cheek with health's close kiwi' warm,

The finished frame so light,
Such fulness, in a little form,

As satisfies the sight,
The boddice fitted and exact,

The nut brown tress so lightly curled,
And the whole woman so compact,

Her like is no where in the world.
Such knowledge in the ways of life

And household order, such
As might create a perfect wife,

Not careful overmuch.
All these so moved me,

When we met—

I would she loved me,
Trim Lissette.

What if to-morrow morn I go,
And, in an accent soft and clear,
Lay some three words within her ear

I thin.: she would notanswer no..
And by the ribbon in her hair, •
And those untested lips, I swear,

Ikeep some Hide doubt as yet,
With such an eye,
So grave and sly

Looks my Lissettest •

What words may show, -

Me yes-or no,
Of my Lissette.

The doubt is less, • .
Since last we met; • •

Let it be yes," °
My sweet Lissette:

[Correspondeoo of the Baltimore Weekly Sun.]

LIMA AND THE LIMANOS..
LETTER N. I

Limn, May 20, 1853.
Splendors and Beauties of the City of Lima-Rs Past

and Present-Callao-ItsBuriedRuins-Its Dena-
tionalization by Foreigners, and Dernoralizati4n
by Earth-Scum-Its Fortifications d Prison-
The Railway to Lima-Description of the Route
-A Fine Battle Field-The Entrance to Lima-
Reflections on its Ancient Characteristics-The,
Aboriginal Peruvians and their Conquerors—
The City's MagnificenceltsStreeti and Papal°,
Lion-Painful Contrasts of the Past and Present
-The Great Cathedral'andother. .Churrhes-Sin-
gular Mechanismof the City-Exact Squares and
Interior Gardens-Fountainsand • Promenades-
Politeness of the (habitants - The Private Court
Yards-Splendor of the Mansions-Night Scenes
-Spectral Processions-The Patriot Garazaldi,
4-c.

" The living of gone time •
Builded their glorious eitios by the sea;
And, aviilb: in their greatness, eat sublime,

As though no change could be.ii
Eras and nations symbol themselves in the struc.

1 tures of their hands—in the cities of their erection.
What Bagdad is to our ideas of Oriental pomp, and
St. Petersburg to the icy splendor of the Muscovite
court, is the city ofLima to the f:!!en dominion 51
the Spanish conquerors. Throned in the midst of

I plains desolated by the tramp of the earthquake;
teeming in her shattered temples, hocc...sved court-
yards, and gorgeous bazars, with the memories ot
past grandeur, and oppression, and wretchedness;
and undentified in our minds with any thing that a
great and gay capital ot the 19th century should be
—she stands alone and peculiar as the most faithful
tppe of the barbaric splendor of the era of the Pi-
zarros and the Cortezes. You stand within the

• shadow ofher immense Gothic and Moorish piles,
and before her interminable succession of faded!
frescoes, as one in the midst of a, city of the dead.
Around you is the ghost of the mighty past. You
walk as one in a dream. You commune alone
with the histories of long ago, and will not, cannot
harmonise the anxious merchant, the thoughtful
priest, the plodding Indian and degraded African
faces on every baud, with irrepressibly visible han-
diwork of a solemn, departed era—the symbols of
an epoch whose records are romance, whose philos-
ophy is fiction, vanity, nothing!

Callao, the important seaport of the capital, far-
ther ~way in the plain, presents little to interest
the r Ijourner, unless it be the vast portion of its
buried fathoms down under the sea by the great
earthquake, many vestiges of which ara still visi-
ble below the water. Like Valparaiso and many
other of the South America coast cities, Callao
has comparatively very little to distinguish it from
the water suburb ofan inferior seaport eleets-here.
The influx of foreigners has denationalized it, and,
what is worse, demoralized it, also, for low us is
the apparent standard of morality inSpanish-Amer-
ican seaports generally, It is greatly tolerable when
left to itsell, compared with its condition after the
advent of the human scum from ull the penal colo-
nies, gambling El Dorados, " Points,' ",Water
streete,' et omits mu/ ofa rotten-ripe civilization
throughout the world. Callao is•pecullarly favored
in this respect. The rogues and ruffians of the
globe have made it-a rendezvous, for which its po-

' sition especially adapts it at this time. It has shared
in modern days in most of the disasters of its great
neighbor, whether of the earthquake or the sadder
calamities of the domestic and foreign war. It still
contains cne or tworespectable fortifications, though-
in evident disrepair, and which could never have
been, alone, of much service in protecting an utterly
it defensible harbor. Extending along these forti-
fications is a gloomy, grated vault, of several acres
extent, used as a prison, in whosefilthy depths may
be seen gaunt cyclopean malefactors of every
clime and country. .

A railway extends from Callao to Lima, a die-
[ince, ofabout six miles. The cars are of inferior
size, of London construction: and proceed very leis-
urely on their jolting way; behind a substantial en-
gine, manufactured by Norris, of Philadelphia.—
The level plain through which this road winds,

• comprising the seaside environ of Lima. bears ahun-
-1 dant testimony to the blight of itsdevastating vide-

. alludes, though often relieved, as it approaches the
city,' by 'regular end beautiful chequers..[ verdure
and groves offe.thery palms. Every Where it is
traversed and intersected by heavy and mostly de-
caying adolna walls, runningwith mathematical ac-

-.curacy as far as-the eye can extend, with here and
there a mctifresque Indian girl astride cd a dwarf-
ish.donkey to redeem the picture ofabsolute death
or lite. ,This field has been several times the the-
atre upon which the fate of the two cities it embo-
soma has been submitted to the arbitrament of war.
And nowhere can I imagine a more perfect ideal ota battle-field. A thousand American riflemen, with
the advantages presented by corltinually recurring
artificial and natural entrenchments, could here die-pate the entrance to Lima with ten thousand ot the
best infantry in the world, and if not successfully,would at least pave their way with the slain foe up
to the very walls of the city, without being at any
one point exposed. to fire. As you approach the
city, there ate several beautiful public and private
structures, islanded in gardens of the orange, the
pine apple, and the banana, and &Mooned with gar-
lands of the aborescent flower-growth of the tropics,

The- entrance to the city is certainly unique.--
You doubt for a mime-at the fact that this narrow
ledge ol.houses through which you 'ara. pain,
tawdry and;faded, can be the. grest.i4pital of .the
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COUTRY IS THE MOST PROSPELOIJS, WIIBR LABOR CONIMBS iT It[ BRFATBST REWARD." '--4uhanaL

CITY OF. LANCASTER, TUESDAY *ORNING, JULY 5, 1853.
Viceroys and the Incas of ecclesiastical splenthr
and national degradation, ofthe piety of the congues-
tadores and thmenslavemenrof the conquered, of the
death struggle between the Sun in Nature and the
Sun in Heaven. But so it is. Partial civilization,
gorgeous in gross materiality, and partial barbar-
ism, glittering in the porripof the sensuous symbols
of its spiritual dogmas, here joined in a deadly con-
flict, whose stake was no less than the wealth, the
domain, and the empire of a quarter ofa planet l
It is not for us to,pronounce upon the dread decrees
of the Deity, the justice of which may date beldre
the traditions ofour language began: ' The origin
of the Aboriginal Peruviiinn, and their twi-light
civilization, is beyond our mental. vision; and so

swill probably remain forever the swerving to the
dark idolatry; which brought upon them (if we
may credit their conquerors) so fearful a retribu-
tion. Suffice it to say, that the same reasoning
which presumes so much of them from the,conse•
quence which followed their course, might find
something to point a moral-analogy in the present
state of the usurpers. -

And yet, Lima is a great city still. Magnificenta
I in its sweep of glass like level, along , whieh shoot
with arrowy precfsion its clean, narrow, panorama
is street, until lost—an interminable vista of vision
—in the unobstructed-borizon seaward, or against
the dark blue mountains looming in parallel and
successively ascending ranges upon the inland side.
Magnificent in its hundred thousand indolent, pious,
pleasure-loving population, of every shade of color ;
in its gaudily grotesque and arabesque, but much
defaced, public buildings; and, above all, in the
painful contrariety and contrast of the past with
the present everywhere visible. This contrast is
the first and must striking feature to the stranger.
It is eloquent in the monuments of art, so elabo

•rately and barbarously gorgeous ; still towering,
with few gisible traces of convulsive casualty, but
mouldering from very antiquity; repulsive to the
chastened taste of our age and people, become im-
mutably the heirloom of a changeless past. Of this
the great cathedral is a fair representation. Its
colored columns and stuccoes, meretriciously traced
in arabesque, present a Saracenic incongruousness
peculiar to the Spanish architects, grafted upon the
absolutely sublime Gothic interior of the building

ic Here everything is lofty, swelling, magnificent,
from the broad sweep of its mosaic ailes to Lie
complicated graining of its almost countless arch-
es. And now, that the stupendous organ is groan-
ing its agony of anthem, accompanied by the voicet
of the whole choir of administering priests,l real-
ize in its highest sense the imposing eff"ct of such
a scene, so often described in "dim religions light."
Twilight is closing upon the scene. Thesinking
•un—Peruvia's burning-god above Peruvian clime
—is flashing through crimson oriel and bay, and
upon a score of lofty, glittering altars.. The Ti-
tanic vaults above are filled with mellowed reflec-
tions of his dying beams. Delicate white-robed
boys are swinging smoking censors of incense, al-
most lost in the far perspective of transept, choir
and nave. Pala ! They have robbed the cathedral
of its charm. They are the most rapaciOus, cring-
ing beggars I ever beheld. The Metropolitan
church of our city would be respectable chapel
besides this stupendous building.

I have intimated that this cathedral is a type of
all those towering upon every hand gazing from
the centre of the grand plaza, their spires and domes
brooding far and near above the hollow square of
sitpet b' bazars by which you are here surrounded.
From this point you may comprehend the mechan-
ism of Lima. It is possibly the most uniform city
in the world—a city of exact squares, for its streets
all pursue the most rigid right-angles, Munificent
in extent. It cavern, to the eye, as much ground
as the city of New York, though it numbers a
population scarcely greater than that of St. Louis.
For this a reason is easily discerned. The squares
are very large, and only walled in as it were by un-
interrupted rows of houses on their four sides, so
precisely resembling each other, that but for . the
color of the external plastering you could not dis-
tinguish one in a thousand. Thus the whole in-
terior of these squares is unoccupied, if that can
properly be so designated which is thus converted
into a paradisaic garden of fountain, parterre and
promenade. Into these gardens it is impossible to
get a glimpse, or even to witness their existence,
unless through the ever prompt politeness of the
inhabitants.

The entrance to every house is by a lofty folding
gateway into its own peculiar court-yard. Here,
upon each side of what may be termed the sally-
port, you are struck with immense lire-size fresco
pain ings, many still fresh, some perfectly new, but
most of them somewhat time-stained. They are of
rich coloring, but evince little more artistic skill
elaan that of the merely domestic ornamental pain-
ter. The court-yards hr., with black spheri-cal pebbles, set fast in a dark cement, and ornament-

ed wittra fanciful and unique tracery, and running
hither and thither in flowers, diamonds and circles,
of sfitall,bones, uniform in size and their bleached
white color. Reader, some say, in many instances
of human bones. Enough, however, that they are
all composed of vertibral joints, about the human
size, which may have given rise to the conjecture,
though certainly the dark workings in times past
of the terrible mita, which counted its victims by
millions, and other causes, render such a thing by
no means impossible. In the court-yard you are
literally surrounded by the quadrangular residence,
its single story protected all round by the portico,
and embellished wherever space presents, with the
same style of paintings that first greeted you. Into
this court-yard it is considered no intrusion to
penetrate; and, it a stranger, the probability is that
some polite don, of whose imperturable hauteur,
hospitable frankness, and love of display, the privi-
lege of his court-yard is typical, will bow you into
the boudoir 41 his wife and daughters, and conduct
you through the splendors of his mansion, into the
disideratum of a view of the gardens beyond ;
whence, at any point you please, ytiu will be able
to elicit an exit by the same means that you en-
tered, -

Night hue settled upon the city. Passing along.the still streets, for you scarcely see a vehicle or
any animal save man, the rippling of the water that
bounds and gurgles, fresh from the Prnountain
stream, in little stone canals down the centre of the
streets beats a cool and pleasant time to the pen-
sive turn your thoughts have taken. You think,
as the crumbling wall of some additional edifice
intercepts the round, white moon, upon the myste-rerious and appalling agent that has in often deso-
lated the spot you trend. Imagination grows busy
with the past in history and the probable in science,
when a sudden angle of the streetbrings you again
into Lima as it is. With solemn chant, and blazing
waxlight, and swinging censer, move past you, in
spectral procession, mitred bishops, stoled priests
and surpliced neophytes, extending a mile away
In the holy hour of the silent night they bear, clad
in bridal white and (strewn with flowers, a modern

virgin of the sun " to rest beside her browner sis-
ters who departed long ago.

On Dit.—There is some excitement at present in
Lima and Callao in regard to hostilities with Bo-
livia." A guerilla party is organizing here to wage
predatory warfare. Garabaldi, the ex-Roman pa-
triot, is spoken as a leader. He is commanding a
merchant ship on this coast at present. Isaw him
a for.nignt since at Coquimbo, an intelligent, fero-
cious little looking fellow, with a red moustache.
Perhaps in this say so, the "wish is father to the
thought." Respectful!), S. F. C.

Povswrz.—What is poverty? Not ffestitution,
but poverty? It has many shapes—aspects althost
as various as the minds and cireumstancerofthose
whom it visits. To the savage in-the wilds, it isamine ; to the laborer in the cottage, it is hardship
and privation; to the proud it is disgrace; and to
the miser, it is despair. It is a spectre, haunting
the man who lives at ease, with dread of change,
such are its varied aspects; but what ie it in real..
ity ? It is really a deficiency of the comforts of
lite—a deficiency present and to come. It involves
many other things.; but this is what it is. Is it
then worth all the, apprehension and grief it occa.
skin? Is it nn adequate cause for the gloom of the
merchant, the discontent. of the artisan; the forebo-
ding sighs of the mother,. the ghastly dreams which
haunt the avaricious, the humiliation ofthe proud?These are severe sufferings are they authorized by
the nature of poverty ? Certainly not; if poverty
latticed no adventitious evils, involved nothing but
a deficiency of thg, comforts of life,leavinglife it-
self unimpaired . lt.The life is more than, food, and
the body tharizainzent :" .and the untimely eating-

lion of life itself wouldriot. mirth the, pangswhich apprehended poverty.*rites. - ,

Soliloquy ofa Pleasure Seeker

" Upon your heart this truth may rise—
Nothing that altogether dies,
Suffices man's just destinies.,'--kitnes

3

'Six in the morning, and a beautiful sunshine?—
Does the sun shine so early ,? I have seldom had
an opportunity ofobserving, but such appears to be
the fact. There is no sun slline in my heart, how-
ever. Pshaw ! that is sentimental.

And yet, in veritable earnest, what is the human
heart? Mine, if.I have one, has never been much
occupied. Love, with me, has evaporated in a suc-
cession of fancies, add friendship has been the more
-gregarious instinct. I have known many beautiful
women, for each of whom.I have professed a per-
sondl- interest that passed.almost with the words.
WVat remains of all the glittering frost-work of
sentiment? Nothing. Not even a drop of water
to appease the dying thirst. Last and least of that
graceful band was Ella—the Ella of last evening.
How charming she looked in her,exquisitely ar-
ranged costume! With what a queen-like dignity
she carried her jewelled head. And yet her char-
acter is a blank. She has no positive quality, un-
less a gift of flattery can be determined such.—
Whst doesshe mean by saying mine was a glorious
manhood? It must have been some pretty phrase
that she picked up accidentally.

What constitutes the true glory of manhood?—
Purpose, achievement, development. And I have
had a purpose, to kill time. I have achieved it,
too. My past life lies behind me—murdered—dead.
A ghostly grin is on its skeleton jaws. Its vacant
eye.sockets glare ominously upon my path. There
is no gift in its hand, no vigor in its muscles, no
pulsatidh in its heart. It is dead, but not buried.—
That would be too great a blessing. The lesson it
tailed to teach me in passing, it utters now, waxing
eloquent in its mute worthlessness, in its emp ,y
and unpitying silence. And that cadaverous de-
formity is in manhood! Poor Ella! Yet it is a
male to the womanhood, perhaps.

Womanhood! That word is the embodiment of
the beautiful ; yet what do 1 know of it? Nothing,
except through my mother and Mary, sweet cousin

Mary, who had the nobility to reject me. How
well I remember the time? I thought her words
were bitter. and I said, half sneeringly, "You
should ere this time have unleart ed contempt.

I have no contempt for you," she earnestly re.
plied, " I think your capabilities are the noblest,
the loftiest ; but forgive me if I say they are misdi-
rected—perverted."

Dear, blessed Mary ! She was poor, and I had
the effrontry to remind her of the advantages my
wealth might furnish her. I shall never forget the
quiet sailyiess with which she answered:

"Dear Frank, I think much more of you than
your possessions, and yet—good-bye!"

Isaw her but seldom afterwards. I do not think
she was happy. I have the authority of one of her
intimate friends for believing that her whole life
was a struggle, which death' alone crowned with
victory. Be it so. That is past. She is now a
bright angel before the throne of the Eternal. She
has drank of the satisfying fountain. She has now
no lingering heart ache; no lite-long aspirations to
trees and sympathize with a loftier humanity.—
God bless her! Her delicate intuition saw in me
the capacity tor .much that was morCgenerous and
noble. Is that capacity wholly destroyed? Is there
not within myreach some redeeming quality, regen-
erating influence that shall yet make me what I
might have been, that shall restore to the some por-
tion of my nobler and purer 'sell? The lost angel
of my youth seems etiea yet to whisper hope.—
The dead past points with its shadowy finger to a
living future. It shall not Point in vain.

Highland Mary
Highland Mary was Mary Campbell, from

Canal belltown, in Argyleshire, and livedin Coljja-
field, in the humble situation of dairymaid to Colt.-
tiel Montgomery. She also lived at one• time as
nursemaid in the family of Burns' friend and pa-
tron, Gavin Hamilton, where he visited her. Mary
had gone to the West Highlands to make arrange-
ments among her friends for her marriage with the
poet, and on her return to Greenock—where it was
appointed they should meet—she was seized with a

fever 'of which she cited, a:few days before Burns
ever heard of her illness. This was the cause of
their sudden separation.

Although Mr. Denham travels over some of the
grounds touched upon by " Heating Jack," yet, as
he relates incidents, many of them unknown to the
general reader, we believe it will repay for the
time lost in the perusal : " Most people, most rea-
soning people," writes Thomas Denham, "are more
or less acquainted with the bard's two beautiful ell
-fuslons—‘ Highland Mary' and- the address to
Mary io Heaven.' Poor Highland Mary was abeautiful, interesting,; anti 1141/vcont ynt.ng nroaturA

—for human loveliness, goodness and greatness.
Can nestle in the lowly build,

As weePs in castle ha'.'
And though brought up in humble circumstan-

ces, Mary had charms which attracted many woo-
ers ; and says Allen Cunningham : "There was not
wanting the temptations, &c., to allure.' But
nothing nothing could win her young affections
trom the peasant poet—they were betrothed. Mary
was to go home to the western highlands to make
arrangements for their marriage. ' And their
adieu,' says Cromeck, an author, was performed.
in a striking, moving way. The lovers stood on
opposite sides of a small brook, face to face; they
laved their hands in the running stream, holding a
Bible between them; pronounced their vows, to be
faithful to each other, and parted never to meet
again !'

By way of continuation, Burn's own words are:
' At the close of the following autumn, she crossed
the sea to meet me at Greenook, where she had
scarcely landed, when she was seized with a ma-
lignant fever, that hurried my dear girl to her grave
in a few days before I even could learn of her ill-
ness.' fhe Bible they made use of on their final
parting, was afterwards in the possession of Mary's
sister, in two volumes, on each ofwhich its inscrib•
Pd a quotation from itself in Burn's handwriting,—
Oh the first, ' And ye shall not swear by my name
falsely.—l am the Lord,' On the second, 'Thou
shalt not forswear thyself, but perform unto the
Lord thy oath's,'

There is something exceedingly touching in this
phase of poor Burn's existence, and the pathos and
deep feeling evinced in these two admirable poems
can well attest how his sensitive heart must have
writhed under the harrowing affliction which
wrenched the tenderest, dearest cords. Long songs
pall upon the ear, and 'tie customary to abbreviate
them in singing; but I cannot see how one link of
this sweet cnam can be spared without marring its
beautiful symmetry. May Gad amend the tacothat can mutilate 'Highland Mary.'

Put Away that Novel.
Dr. Goldsmith, who had himself writtfl, a novel,

in writing to his brother respecting the education
of hie son, used this strong language:

"Above all things never let your son touch a no-
vel or romance. How delusive, how destructive
are those teatures of consummate bliss? They teach
the youthful to sigh atter beauty and happiness that
never existed; to despise the little good that fortune
has mixed in their cup, by expecting more than she
ever gave; and in general take the word of a man
'who has seen the world, and studies it more by ex-
perience than by precept—take my word for itz..l
say that such books teach us very little of the world.

What unfits the mind for the realities of life,also
unfits it for religion; for it is a practical matter of
tact subject. The injurious effect of novel reading
.is never fully known. It hinders doing and getting
good, it also trains up and grows anamount ofevil
products which eternity alone can exhibit. It hin-
ders the mind from -receiving good instruction which
might have-blessed results. "It is only a novel and
only pastinie;" so says the frequenter of the theatre
and bar-rnom. It is pastime! But,4alas I doesa
culprit who is under sentence of death, and only
waiting for the day of execution, want something
to amuse him, to.pass his rime? .Does a sinner
who is already condemnejl, and whoknows notbut
this very night the order:will come for his imme-
diate summons to the judgment bar ofhis offended
God, there to hear the sentence of "Depart," or
'cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer dark-(

ness,"--can such .a soul need anything to' pass his
time? Throw.away that novel; give yitur thoughts
to the realities; of your life, and. the solemnities ofyour death.' You have-have no spare time I use it!
toe it well, and use it at once! Ifyou would saveyour 804 have nothing to do with a =vet I

SIMMI

From sunshine turn aside.
Let me from joys thy presence made

A mournful silence glide.

If I were He.

111M====MM

THE SILENT FAREWJLL.f
BY H. T. TIICHEILISAN.

When starry gems from Heaven are mkt
The winds awake noknell,

When rose-leaves fall before the blast
Birds sing.no sad farewell; iWhen waves their sparkles cease to throw;
-Upon the pebbly shore,

When Sunset hues no longer glow,
Aud green boughs wave no more,

No words at.Nature's shrine are breathed'
She'silently lays doirn

The garland that her templed wreathed
And takes the withered crown; I

But in her mystic circle's range
There lurks a quiet

Where time and.beauty interchange '
Their eloquent farewell.

And'so when I am called to lose
Communionsweet and dear,

And feel no more its holy dews
My weary spirit cheer,

As streams that drooping willows shade

SATURDAY EVENING.
I

How sweet the evening shadows fall,
Advancing from the west;

As ends the weary week of toil,
And comes the day of rest.

Bright o'er the earth the star of eve
Her radiant beauty sheds ;

And myriad sisters calmly weave
Their light around our head.

Rest, man, from labor; rest from sin;,
The world's hard conquest close ;

The holy hours with God begin ;
Yield thee to sweet repose.

Bright o'er the earth the morning ray
Its sacred light will cast;

Fair emblems of the glorious day
That evermore shall last.

- - -

If I were a farmer it appears to me I would de-
vote my whole attentikn to the cultivation of my
form, clothe and feed my servants well, taketcare
of my stock, mend the holes in my fences, take a
fair price for my produce, and never indulgead idle-
ness and dissipation.

If were a lawyer, I would not charge aipoor
man $5 for a few words ofadvice. f

It I were a physician, I could not have the con-
science to charge as much as they do for fe-iling the
pulse, extracting a tooth, taking a little blood, or
administering a dose of calomel and jalap.

II I were a merchant, I would have an eitab'ish-
ed price for my goods, and not undersell or injure
my neighbors, I would sell at a model ate profit, and
give good measure and deal as honestly as possible.

If I were a mechanic, I would apply mysolf in-
dustriously to my business, take care of myfamily,
refrain from visiting taverns and grog shopS; and
when I promised a man to have his work' one by
a certain time, I would try and be punctual.

If I were a young man, I would not cut so many
ridiculous capers as some of them do, playinglwitn
their watch chains, flourishing their ratans, Strut-

tin.band making a great noise with their highlheel-
ed bcots—probably not paid for—and makirig re-
marks on plain,worthy people. They render them-
selves contemptible in the eyes of the sensible and
unassuming.

It I were a lady, I would not be seen spinning
street-yarn every day, ogling this young lellowy nod-
ding at another, and giving sweet smiles to a third.

It I were a lover, I would be true to the object
of my affection; treat her with tenderness', and
never let her conduct towards another excite
jealousy in my brea.sti but should she ever Speak
of me in terms of disrespect, or treat me with cool-
ness, I would be off, like shot off a shovel,and all her
arts should never again entrap me.

If I were an old bachelor, I would make 'every
exertion in my power to get married, or hang my-
self.

And Mr. Printer, if I was of your honorablle pro-
fession, I would never refuse to publish piece like
this.

Letter from Fanny Fern.
We take the following mirth provoking letter

from the the columns of the Boston Olive Brinich:
"Don't marry a wruman under twentylire; sbe has

not come to' her wickedness before then.--Blackwood's
Magazine.

Well—l It I knew any bad words, Pm hwful
'fraid I should use 'eml I lust. wiah I laud tlbld of
the perpetrator of that with a pair of tong
bottle him up in spirits and keep him for a terror
to liars, as sure as his name is Kit North.

Set a thief to catch a thief! How came 31,0 u to
know when that crisis in woman's life occurs?—
Answer me that. I'll tell you what my opinion is
and won't charge you a fee either A woman
comes to wickedness when she comes to her• bus.
band!l—and if she knew anything good benne, it
all goes by the board, then, it is no more use to her
afterwards than the fifth wheel to a coach !

Don't you know, you wicked calumniator that
thunder don't sour milk more effectually than mat-
rimony does a woman's temper.

'Come to their wickedness, indeed, snow flakes
and soot! They'd not know the meaning 'of the
word wicked is your sex were blotted out of exis
tence! We would have a perfect little heaven upon
earth, a terrestrial Paradise—zio runaway matches,
no case of---c---- conscience, no divorCes, no
devilitry ofany kind. In fact, millenium would be
merely a nominal jubilee! because it would have
already come. The world would be one universal
garden of pretty, rosy, laughing women; no Olascu-
line mildew to mar their beauty or bow their, sweet
heats, the blessed year round!

Now you'd better repent of your sine, Mr. What's
your name, far as sure as preaching, you'll go!where
you have nothing to do but think of 'sin I—andyou
won't find any women there, either, tor theylull go
to the other place I They do that,

°mum() IT.—Awell known.Methodistiminis•
ter who was trateling on horseback through the
State of Massachusetts, stopped one noon on a sul.
try summer's day at a cottage by the road side, and
requested some refreshment for himself and beast.
This was readily granted by the worthy New
England dame, so the parson dismounted, acid hay-
ihg seen his horse well cared for, entered the cot-
tags and partook of the refreshment whicb was
cheerfully placed before him. For some tinie past
there had been no rain, and the country iiround
seemed literally parched up. The minister entered
in conversation with the old lady, and remarkedabout ,the dryness of the season. "Yee," she replied,
"unless we have rain soon, all my beets, cucumbers
and cabbage will be good for nothing, and I think
that all the ministers ought to pray tor rail"-Theworthy divine iniormed her that he wasa minister,
and that he should be happy to comply w?th her
wish. • He accordingly knelt down and prayed fer-
vently that the gates of Heaven might be opened,
that showers might descend and refresh thd earth.
He then arose from his knees, and havingikindly
thanked his hostess, bade her good day, Mountedhis horse and departed. But he had not been gone
more than hour when the clouds began togather
and a tremendous shower ofhail andrain descended,
with such force as to wash the contents of ithe old
lady's garden clear out of the ground. ••There,"
said she, "that is always the way with the:se tar-
nal Methodists, they never undertake to do any-
thing, but they always overdo it

JNO. S. WALKER,
AU4l..eaLr elialalr Law.
OFFICE—Four doors above Stoopes Tavern,

East King Sired, t
LANCASTER, PA. I

Sept?, 1852 sm-33
W. P. STEELE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW SURVEYORAND CON•
LANCASTER, P

All kinds of Scrivining: Doede, Mortgages,
Wile, Accounts,' BM.,.exectited with proniptnesaand despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection'ofPr ti.

MONIS, and the prosecution of Military andother claims against the General
and State Governments. igo- Office in Nortli,Queeia Striet, opposite the

National Hotel. t [may 25 ly.lB

T. ARDIS & BLACK, . .L AT.LAW: •

Cyfice—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
; South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's.
IltrAll kinds of Scrivening,such as.writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 al.
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

' Attorney at Law,
OFFERS his professional services to the pumic.

He also attends to the collection of Pensions
and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims again
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which Claims
otthis sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in hie
hada will be attended to in such manner an can-
not fail to afford satisfactiOn.

office in south Queeri streei,second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20. 1849. • 43-ly

GEORGE W. MI ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegter ,s "Na-
, tional'House,” Lancaster; Pa.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Adrstrators, and Excutors' Accounts, wit! beattend to with correctness and despatch.

0-13

Removal.--Dr. John McCann,
Dentist, would respectfully announce to his

numerous.friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King 'St., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coming within the province
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved I"
principles. [march 22 Sin-9

April 19, 1853

El.emoval.—J G. MOORE, Surgeon Dentist
IV of the firm of Dr. M. M. Moore & Son, will-
remove his office from the old stand, to the rooms,
formerly occupied by Dr. Thomas Evans, Dentist,
in the building situated on the South East Corner
of North Queen and Orange streets, the lower
rooms of which are occupied by Erben's Clothing
Store and G. Metzgees Shoe Store, where he will
.have great convenience, for waiting upon those
who may favor him with a call. J. G. M. having
had considerable experience in the Dental Art as-
mires those who are. desirous of having anything
done pertaining to Dentistry, that he ,is prepared to
give that care and ;attention which .the case de-
mands.

N. B.—Entrance to Office, 2d door on Orange St
march 29 tf.lo

Dr. J. Mairs McAllister, HOIVIOE-
OPTIIIC PRACTITIONER.—Office, North

Duke Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches-
nut. '

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from S to
10 P. M. , Dec 14-Iy-47

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Professional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince at., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

D esnoval.--Dr. Sam'l. Welchens,
:•-uItGEON DENTIST, Would respectfully

announce to the public and his friends in general,
that he has removed his office from v••••

his old stand in Kramphts building, t ir „...
nearly half a square farther south, "Nalialia•
to the house recently occupied by William Carpen-
ter, Esq., No. 34, NORTH. Queen ST.. LANCASTER,
PA. Where lie has increased facilities, for the
comfort and accommodation of all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. •

All operations upon the mtural teeth are per-
*formed with care, and a view to their preservation
and beauty.

Aruficial teeth inserted on the most approved
priciples of the Dental profession, and for durabil-
ty and beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under treatment.

march 1 tf-6

nr.' Ziegler's Drug and Fancy
Store, No. 58.1. North Queen .Street, Lancas-

ter, Pa., is the place where there can always be
found a full assortment of Pure DRUGS and CHM:fi-
nal-8 j Also, all the pOpular and leading Patent and
PrOpriatory Medicines, with a large stock ofCheap
and Fancy PERFUMERY, wholesale and retail; Also
Zerman's Tooth Wash, Barry's Tricopherns.
Stores Chemical flair Invigorator, Lyon's Cathai-
ron, Twin's Hair Tonic, Jaynes' do., Lr....icum
do., and all of Jaynes. rreparattons.

N. 8.---Dr. Z. will be in•attendance.athis Drug,
Store from S to 9 A. M., 12 to 1, and 6 to 6 P. M.,
where Patients may avail themselves of ~ledical
advice free of charge, wish moderate charge for
Medicine. lapril 26 0-14

Sign Painting
TILLIAM E. HEINITSH, respectfully an-VV. nounces to his friends and the public, that
having given up the Mercantile Business, he has
turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, in Oil or Water Color.

Signs Painted with neatness and despatch, on
reasonable terms and no disappointments.

The public are invited to call and examine speci-
mens at his room, No. (8, East King street.

GILT BLOCK LETTERS—Having made ar-
rangements with the Manufacturer, he is now pre-
pared to furnish Gilt Block Letters for Signs, at
short notice.
• Political and Military Banners, Transparencies,
Awning Wings,' and everydescription of Ornamen•
tal Painting, done in the best manner.

The attention of Merchants.and Mechanics is re-
puested to his Fancy Signs in Water Colors, for dia.
tribution, now so much in use, in the large cities.
4. share of public patronage is solicitor;

July 20, 1862. 2041

Mass Meetings!

AGREAT Mame Meeting of the friends of good
Daguerreotype Likeneedea,wlll be holdat JIIHN

STONIS SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,corner ofNorth
Quoon and Orange Milani, every day until further
notice.

CO-No poetponement on account of the weather
Laminar, June 22, 1852.

A CARD•
JHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their

filends and the public, that they've made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execcite.ordere for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on, as favorable tsneas in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attantion will be given
to the proper transfer

'
&c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such generaPsupervision as will obtain for those
intrustingfbusiness to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

. Also; the collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also,persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Bunke'Conestoga Steam•Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocas by leaving the order
in our sands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

One door from the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1850. - •

EAGLE HOTEL.
do Do RIME,

TlIFORM the public, that they have recently fit
ted up this old and well known stand in Nor*

Queen street, two doors South of the Railroad, to
first rate style, and that they ate now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied, with. the
choicest liquors and their Table with the beet that
the Market affoks. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE.
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse,Buggy, Barouche, Carriage; Sulky,orPmal
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They wisely
all who may favor them with their rinstoin, that tta
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 .. 1641

Eegant stock of.Goode !—THOMAS
W. Eve.its & CO., No. 214 Chesnut street,

opposite the Gitaid House;Philedelphis,lnt:Ve now
opened a very extensive stock of entirely ne* and
elegant GOODS; .which have been selected in Eu-
rope for the most fashionable city trade.They respectfully invite their numerous friends
and customers in Lancaster and elsewhere, to
pay them a visit when they come to the city, as
they feel satisfied they can offer their goods as low
as any store in Philadelphia.

IN THE STORE ARE
:Thenewest styles Paris. Mantillas.
Shawls of every description.
10 Cases Paris Mensline de Leine's. -

5 Cases plain Mousline deLathe and De Bege.
8 Cases elegant real Ftench Lawns.

• • 2 Cases Paris Organdies.
4 Cases Broche,l3areges;entirely new.
2 Cases: eat checked Bareges. ,
2 Cases printed and Plaid . Grenadine.
'2 Cases plainBaregei, ill colors: •
2 Cases printed Baregeo.-
8 Cases English and:Preneh Chintzes.
4 Cases English and French Gingham.
Epihroideries, Mitts, Gloves, Vella, Scarfs.'
Parasols, Muslin4Flannels, Linens. k.
Hbsiery, &c., Re.
Also, 30,000 yards of SILKS of every descrip-

floe—Plain, Watered, Striped, Plaid and Figured,
with a full stock of Black Silks.

Also, 100Paris Barege Robes, the newest goods
Worn. [april 26 if-14

Franklin Ball ' Clothing Store.—
One door South of Senees "Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster'Pa. Me era. COLE-
MAN GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of Unkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a firstrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has justbeen
replenished with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of •

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this county. The uneeraigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such ail:Press Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosom's, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and eyery garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the, place—one door south of Sa-
ner's (formerlyVankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nord
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

march Itf-6•

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SP EE-
DY REMEDY for - - - - -

SECRET DISEASES
Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, AfThctions of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
sod all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit .ol You,h, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rBndering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted 61
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstasy tht living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Mulled persons, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per.
feet health.

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doom from the corner.—
Bo particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. :JOHNSTON,
Wernher of the Royal College of Surgeon*, Lon.
ion, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
eges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
ion, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the 11109 L astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
thinned at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
ireoucnt hitt.hiag,, attended, sometimes, with de•
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addressee all those who have injured

diemselves by private and improper indulgeneiei.
:hat secret and solitary habits, which ruin boa:
body and mind, unfitting them for either husinus
ur society.

-Thesearesome ofthesadandmelancholyel
feets produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains lope head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

Mentally.—The feartel effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
Jing, Aversion of Socioty, Self Distrust, Love of

&c. are some of the evils pro-
duced•

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, NervousDebility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the mast apt to become its Victims from

an iguorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis•
red with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how ohen do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame.
Palpitation of the Hea ~ Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of Me Nervous Systutn, Cough and
Smptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such ae loss of Memory, Domes.
con ofSpirits ur peculiar tits of Melancholy, when
lie truth is they have boon caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring premien, destructive to
both Body and Mtnd. 'I hus era swept front ex-
istence thousands who might have bean of use to
their country, apleasure to their friends, an orris•
mont to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how have hundreds of misguidedhillyyouths beet] ma e, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result front indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
must necessary requisites to promote connubial
haApiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happigess of another he.
comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, blit apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confidein his hon-
or as a Gentlemen, and confidently rely npon his
skill as a Physician •

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured att this iliblitallol,

within the last ten' years, and the numerous fin-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr:J.;
witnesoed by the Reporters of the papers and ma,
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will finda skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun,the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN
STON. Be not enticed from this office.

V" ALL LETTERS POS'r-PAID—REME-
*WES SENT BY MAIL.

bine 7. 1853 1y.20

Cochin Chinaand ShanghaiFOWLS.
—A fine lot Cochin Chinas'and-Buff and White

Shanghais, have been received, and are now offer-
ed for sale, by the undersigned. These celebrated
and superiorFowl, haie all been raised from the
imported stock, and arenot excelled by any in the
country.Fresh Cochin Chinaand Shanghai EGGS
Will also be sold to those who prefer raising their
own stock.

-AIso;SPAAOLUD Ehamronaza and BSPAZIADI POOT.
BEM ;

Persons residing at a distance, by enclosing the
amount they wish to -invest in these fowls, can have
them carefully' cooped, fed, and forwaided, u per
order. Addree •', JONATHAN DORWART,
East Ring Suteti.oppopite Handhoneie HAW,

march 15 6m-8] Lancastar, Pa.

NO. 24.
Enlisted according triAct of Congress,"-in the year

by J. S. HOUGHTON,B1.D" in thederk/a
Office of the District Court for the Easternpis
trict of Pennsylvania. ' s

• Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA I
HOUGI viON'S

The Trtt' Digestive. Fluid or Gastric Irtlee•
PREPARED from Rennet, or thefourth Stoup.

achof the ax, after directions ofBACON LIBBIG:
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. B. Howl.;
ton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy rdr Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipa-
tion, and Debility, curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice.

Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in water,
will digest or clissolye, Five Pounds of Roast Beet
in about two hours, out of the stomach.

Pugin is the chief element, or Great Digesting
Principle of the Gastric Juice—the solvent oft
food, the purifying, preserving and stimulating
agent of the stomach and intestines. It is extracted
from the digestive stomach of the,Ox, thus term-
ing an Artificial Digestive Fluid, precisely like the
natural Gastric Juice in its chemical powers, and
furnishing a complete and perfect substitute for it
By the aid of this preparation, the pains find arils
of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are removed, just as
they would be by a healthy stomach. It is doing
wonders for dyspeptics, curing cities of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the verge of the grave
The scientific evidence upon which it is based, is
in the highest degree curious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
Baron Liebig in, his celebrated work on Anima

Chemistry, says: "An artificial Digestive Fluids
analogous to' the Gastric ,Juice, may be readily
prepared from the mucous membrane of the atom
ach of the calf, in which various articles of food,
as meat and eggs, will be softened, changed, and
digested, just in the same manner as they would
be in the human stomach.—

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatise on " good and
Diet," published by Fowler & Wells, New York,
page 35, states the same great fact, and describes
the method of preparation. There are few higher
authorities than Dr. Pereira.

Dr. Combe, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology of Digestion," observes that "a dim.
Motion of the due quantity of the Gastric Juice is
a prominent and all-prevailing cause ofDyspepsiai"
and he staies that ',a distinguished professor of
.medicine in London, who was severely afflicted
with this complaint, finding everything else to fail,
had recourse go the Gastric Juice, obtained Irom
the stomach of living animals, which proved com-
pletely successful!."

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works on
"Vegetable Diet," says : It is aremarkable fact
in phgeiology, that the stomachs ofanimals, mace-
rated in water, impart to the fluid the property of
dissolving ye, .ous articles of food, and of effecting
a kind of artificial digestion of\ them in nowisediffrfeent mro the natural digestive process."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced th;
most marvellous effects, in curingcases of Debility,
Emaciation, Nervons Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
of cases in the limits of this advertisement ; but
authenticated certificates have been given of more',
than Two Hundred Remarkable Cures, in Pada-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. These
were nearly all desperate cases, and the cures were
not only.rapid and wonderful, but permanent.

It is a great Nervous Aniidote, and, particularly
useful for tendency to Billions disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever ar ... Ague, or badly treated Fever
ana Ague, and tile evil effects of Quinine, Mer•
cury and other urugs upon the Digestive Organs,
after a long sicknegs. Also, for excess in eating,
and the too free use of ardent spirits; It almost
reconciles health with intemprance.

OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS
There is no form Si Old Stomach CoMplainte

which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad they may be, it gives
instant relief! A single dose removes all the un-
pleasant symptoms; and it only needs to be repeated
short for a time to make these good effects perma-
nent. Purity of Blood and Vigor ofBody folldw at
once. It is particularly excellent incases of Nausea,
Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of rho pit of the
Stomach, „distress after eating, lbw, cold state of
the Blood ., Heaviness, Lowness of Spirite; Des-
pondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c.
Dr. HOUGHTON'.S- PEPSINis sold bynearly

all the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
throughout the United States. It is prepared inPowder and in Fluid form—and in, prescription
stale for the use of Physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of Physicians,
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or hie Agents,
describing the whole process of preparation, and
giving the authorities upon which the claim of this
now remedy are based. As it is not a secret remedy
no objection can be raised against its use by Phy-
sicians in respectable standing and regular pradtice.
Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

O:7OBSERVE THIS !—Every bottle of the
genuine PEPSIN bears the written signature.ol
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor,Phil-
adelphta, Pa. Copyright anej Trade Mark secured.

Sold by all Druggists, and -Dealers in Medicines.
For sale in Lancaster by

LONG & SC[IOENFELD,
No. I, Bramph's Arcade, N. E. cor. North Qpeon

and Orange sta., une door east of Krampli's Clo-
thing Store, Lancaster. sip 1fi.34.1y)

Adams' Express.
SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT for 1802

ADAMS & CO'S Express are now running their
own Care accoltipanied byspeolal messenger,

and iron 'alb. They aro prepared to forward daily,
;Sundays exceptadOwlth the fait mall trainsBoxes,.
Bundles, Parcels, Specie, &c., &c., to n il pplnts
on the Central Railroad, via Lancaster, ColuSibla,
York, Mount Joy, Middletown, Harrisburg, Nifty-,
PPew MlMlntown, Lewistown, Huntingdon, Spruce
Creek, Tyrone,Hollldaysburg, Summit, Johnstown,
Blairsville, Greensburg and Pittsburg i—via Cum-
berland Valley Road, to .Carliale, Shippensburg,
Chambareburg. In all of above named places aro
regular agents who will attend promptly to the
collection of notes, drafts, bine, bill,

, &c.
Goods will also be forwarded to most of the

points on the Weet Branch of the Susquehanna.
Persons residing in the interior towns off the

main route 'can have package. forwarded with
despatch from Philadelphia and other. points by
having them directed to any of the above named
places.

Goods destined for any of the above piaci, are
forwarded by the 11 o'clock train daily.

Goods for Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Frankford and Lexington, Ky., Indianapolis; and
St. Louis, br the night train.

Goods for the Ea.tern and Southern cities for-
warded daily by both morning and,evening trains.

The undersigned,will give particular attention
to filling orders forwarded to them by mail, (poet
paid,) when they are foil goods to.be forwarded by
Express. No commission will be charged.

Offices: PHILADELPHIA, 116, Chesnut Street.
LANcarrrea, worth Queen street; three

doors south of the Railroad.
J. G. THACKARA, Agents

March 23, 1852

CHEAP
LEATHER ANDFINDING STORE,

No. 155 North Second Street, &Mogen Race and
Pint Streets, Philadelphia.

SHOE'PEGS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
D. EPPELSHEIMPA & SON,

Aug. 10--4-29 Succoasorn to G. A. Yocam.

Sea Bathing.—CAPE MAYGAPRISL-
AND. NATIONAL NALL.. The large, new

and elegant Hotel iinow open fci..te season.
The publto will this-.a first 'class Mule. 'lt is

situated on-high ground, with.a large Garden in
front, and affords.a..otostleaplitcent, view of the

Mr. P.M,Colsoarie engaged, and would
to receive the calls of his trie.nda:

AARON GARRRTSON,
Proprietor..june 21 2m-22]

ISAAC HAIITON,
WIIOLESALZ GROCER; 'Wine and Licinoi

tdre, 1.36,,137bN0rtk Second. Street,:Phild,.-
dolphin. olio 11,14945-1 r '


